
8 Days at Easter in Cairo, White Desert 
Egypt Easter Tours 
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OVERVIEW

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.

 INCLUDED

Meet and assist in arrival and with you during the visits and departure.

Transfers by private, air-conditioned coach

Accommodation for 5 nights in the 5-star hotel "' Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir Cairo" or Similar, including breakfast in Cairo

Accommodation for 2 nights at Shahrazad Camp (Fixed deluxe camp with fully furnished tents including W.C) at The White Desert on
an H.B basis.

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during visits.

Entrance fees for all sightseeing as part of the program
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Lunch in Cairo at a local restaurant

All taxes

 EXCLUDED

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages. 

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under “inclusion” 

Days: 8

Nights: 7

Destinations: Cairo, Farafra, Bahariya Oasis



HOTELS: Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir Cairo, Shahrazad Camp

Price: 1,600 USD



ITINERARIES

Day 1: Arrival



Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
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Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 2: Memphis, Sakkara, Pyramids Tour

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 3: Egyptian Museum, Old Cairo

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 4: Cairo- White Desert

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 5: White Desert

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.
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At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 6: White Desert, Baharyia, Cairo

Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 7: National Egyptian Civilization, Khan El Khalili





Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Day 8: Departure



Our agent will pick you up at the airport and drive you to your accommodation in Cairo. The following day, you will be able to see Memphis,
the Egyptian Museum, the three Giza pyramids, and the location of Sakara's footprints. After that, a representative of Tripianto will
accompany you to the sites that are significant to Coptic culture, such as the Jewish Temple, the Coptic Museum, the Mary Griggs
Church, and the suspended church. You're heading back to your motel that evening, Book Now Egypt Travel Package.

At the end of your Easter Vacation in Egypt, You will get three days to relax in the solitude of the White Desert, starting the next day. You
will see Mount Crystal and the marine oasis with our delegation during Egypt Trips.
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Contact Us

Phone Number: +201093077474
Email Address: bookings@tripianto.com
ADDRESS: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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